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CHAPTER 86. 

TRUSTEE PROCESS. 

In what actions trustee process may be used. 
Form of the writ. 
Mo-de of semce. 
Effect of sernce on the trustee. 
In what county the action shall be commenced. 
Insertion of additional names of trustees. 
Notice to principal, if absent from the state. Trustee may appear for him. 
"What corporations may be summoned as .trustees. 
Trustee, about to leave the state, may disclose before a justice. 
Course of proceeding in such case. 
Any trustee may so disclose, by consent. 
An inhabitant of another state may be adjudged a trustee. 
Costs, if the trustee be discharged, the first term. If adjudged trustee, he 

may retain his costs. 
Disclosure to be sworn to. 
Lien for costs on specific articles in his hands. 
Proceedings against the priricipal, if the trustees be all discharged. 
Additional compensatioll, if trustee dwell in another county. 
Liability of trustee for not appearing at the first term. 
Joint liability for costs if several fail to appear. 
Exception in favor of trustees residing out of the county, or absent from the. 

state, at the time of semce. 
If the action fails, costs for defendant and trustee. 
No costs to trustee on discontinuance, unless he appear. 
Trustee living out of the county may appear by attorney. 
Proceeding in such case. 
If plaintiff thinks proper to examine such trustee, how answers may be taken. 
Disclosure, how sworn to. 
Trustee not appearing, to be defaulted. 
Trustee may submit a statement of facts to the court. 
Plaintiff may prove other facts, not stated nor denied in the disclosure. 
Such proof may be submitted to the court or a jury. . 
Testimony to be in writing. 
Proceedings, if trustee disclose an assignment of the principal's claim. 

Assignee may be summoned. If he appears, his title to he tried. If he 
does not appear, his claim to be void. 

Principal defendant may be a witness. 
Form of judgment against principal and trustee. 
Trustee may appear by consent, at a subsequent term, as of the first. 
Executor or administrator liable as trustee for a debt or legacy, and stock-

holder of a corporation: 
If a person dies, after being adjudged trustee, the goods and effects are held 

in the hands of the administrator. 
38. If trustee dies before judgment, his administrator may be cited. 
39. If the administrator do not appear, judgment may be rendered •. 
40. If he does not pay, scire facias to issue. 
41. Proceedings if trustee dies within thirty days after judgment is rendered. 
42. Manner of issuing execution if administrator is adjudged trustee. 
43. Remedy on his bond if he neglects to pay. 
44. Specific articles in trustee's hands to be delivered to the officer. 
4-5. Remedy, if trustee refuses. 
46. Mode of settling the value, as between the principal and trustee. 
47. If part only is taken, balance to be deli,ered to the principal. 
48.' Officer to restore surplus proceeds of sale. 
49. Trustee process, after commitment of the debtor. Effect thereof. 

541 

CRAP. 86. 



542 

CHAP. 86. 

In whatnctiona 
trustee process 
maybe used. 
R. S., o. 119, 
§ 1. 

TRUSTEE PROCESS; [TITLE IX; 

SEC. 50. Proceedings, if trustee discloses property mortgaged to him. 
51. On return of scire facias, amount of excess determined by the court and jury. 
52. On disclosure, trustee shall deliver over property to the officer. 
53. Officer having sold on execution any personal property, shall pay plaintiff. 

Disposition of the balance. 
M. Trustee "not prevented from selling the property mortgaged. 
55. Cases in which a person shall not be adjudged trustee. 
56. Effect, if defendant in a suit is summoned as trustee of the plaintiff. 
51. Costs in such cases. 
58. Proceedings, if defendant in an action pending is summoned as trustee of 

the plaintiff. 
59. If first suit is not continued, and judgment rendered, defendant shall not 

aftenvards be adjudged a trustee while liable on execution. 
60. If before :final judgment is rendered, defendant is adjudged trustee in the 

prior suit. 
61. Money or goods may be attached by trustee process before they are payable. 
62. Proceedings, if trustee does not pay costs, when liable. 
63. Goods fraudulently conveyed, may be held by trustee process. 
64. Trustee may retain in his hands pay for any demand justly due him; but not 

for unliquidated damages. 
65. Form of judgment against a trustee. 
66. Discharge of trustee no bar to the claim:of principal. 
6T. Scire facias against trustee. 
68. Judgment on scire facias. 
69. "W"hen all defendants in writ are defaulted court may enter up joint or several 

judgments. 
10. If any trustee defaulted on the scire facias was examined, judgment shill be 

rendered on the facts disclosed or proved. 
7:1. Liability for costs, if discharged on scire facias, not having been before e~

amined. 
72.' If examined in the 'original suit, he may be examined again on scire facias. 
73. Goods and effects liable to another attachment, if not demanded in thirty 

days. Exception. 
74. If there is no second attachment, principal may recover them. 
75. Demand, how made, if trustee is out of the state; how if he has no dwelling 

place in the state. 
76. Effect of judgment against trustee. 
71. Penalty, if trustee discloses falsely. 
78. Trustee exempt from costs on scire facins in certain cases. 
79. In case of exception, the whole case may be re-examined and remanded. 
80. Form and service of trustee process for justice courts. In what county to be 

brought. 
81. Default, if trustee does not appear. Costs, if discharged. May retain costs, 

if adjudged trustee. Costs, on discontinuance. 
82. Subsequent proceedings. Discharge of trustee, if judgment is less than five 

dollars. Exception. 
83. How execution shall issue, if defendant or trustee removes from the county. 
84. Proceedings, if trustee is discharged, living in a county different from plain-

tiff and defendant. . 

SEC. 1. .AJl personal actions, except those of detinue, replev
in, actions on the case for malicious prosecution, for slander by 
writing or speaking, and for assault and battery, may be com
menced by trustee process in the supreme judicial court; or 
when the amount demanded in damages is not less than five dol
lars, nor more than twenty dollars, before a municipal or police 
court, or a justice of the peace. 
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SEC. 2. The. writ shall be in the form established by law, CRAP. 86 

authorizing an attachment of goods and estate of the pdncipal . . 
defendant in his own hands, and in the hands of the trustees. ~~r;, ~: ll9~ 

SEC. 3. The officer serving it shall attach the goods and § 2 •. 

esta~e of the principal, and read it to hiJ;n or leave a copy o.f it ~~s.~~. 1l9, 
at hIS last and usual place of abode; which shall be a suffiCIent § 3. 

service on the principal, whether any trustee is held or not. 
SEC. 4. A like service on the trustee shall bind all goods, 1!!ffect ofser

effects, or credits of the principal defendant, entrusted and de- ~~t~~.thB 
posited in his possession, to respond the final judgment in the 32 Maine, 32. 

action as when attached by the ordinary process. f4.S" c. 1l9, 

SEC. 5. If all the trustees live in the same county, .the action In what coun

shall be. brought there; if they re~ide in diffe;-ent counties, in any g::::~ to be 

county m which one of them resIdes; and m a trustee process 6 Green!. 405. 
against a corporation aggregate, its residence shall be deemed 33 Maine, 575. 

to be in the county in which it has its established or usual place ffi.s" o. 119, 

of business, held its last aunual meeting, or usually holds its 
meetings. 

SEC. 6. The plaintiff may insert the names of as many per- Ins~r.tion 0 

sons as trustees, as he deems necessary, at any time before the ~~~~~~fl 
process is served on the principal, but not after; and he may trustees. 
have a further se~ce made on any trustee, if found expedient, f;; s., c. 119, 

if the service is afterwards made or renewed on the principal; . 
but no costs for services shall be taxed for the plaintiff in such 
case, except for that last made. 

SEC. 7. When the principal is out of the state at the time ~otice. to prin
of the service and has no aD'ent therein notice shall be given clpal, if absent , 0' from the state, 
as provided in section eighteen, chapter eighty-one; or proceed- &c. 
inD'S may be had as provided in section three of chapter eiD'hty- 1 Green!. 325. 

o 1 . h . h . h b°.t' R. S., c. 119, two, un ess m t e mean tIme e comes mto testate e!ore § 7. 
the sitting of the c'ourt; and when he does not appear in his 
own person or by attorney, anyone or more of the trustees 
having goods, effects, or credits in their hands, and being ad-
judged trustees, may appear in his behalf; and in his name plead 
and defend the cause. 

SEC. 8. All corporations, e~cept counties, towns, school dis- 'Ybat corpOrll

tricts, and parishes, may be summoned as trustees, and the writs ~::nr:::~db:s 
served on them, as other writs on such corporations; and they trustees. 

may answer by attorney or agent, and make disclosures, which fs s., c. 1l9, 

shall be signed and sworn to by such attorney or agent; and the '. 
same proceedings shall thereupon be had throughout, except 
necessary changes in form, as in other cases of foreign attach-
ment. 

SEC. 9. When any person summoned as trustee is about to Trustee, about 

depart from the. state, or go on a voyage, and not return before !~alt~~"'~;~ius_ 
the term of the court where he is summoned to appear, he may ~los.e before a 

apply to a justice of the peace and quorum of the county where i':s~ce. 119 
he resides, for a notice to the plaintiff in the suit to appear be- § 9 .. , c. , 

fore said justice at a place and time appointed, for taking his 
disclosure. 

SEC. 10. On service ma,de and returned according to the 01'- Proceedings in 
del' of the justice, the examination and disclosure shall be taken such case •. 
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C 86 and sworn to before him, and being certified and returned to 
HAP. • court, the same proceedings may be had thereon as if it had been 

R. S., c. 119, in court. 
§l0. 
Any trustee SEC. 11. The examination and disclosure of any person sum-
may so dis-' moned as trustee may be so taken, when the plaintiff and trustee 
close, by con-
sent. consent thereto. 
R. s., c. 119, SEC. 12. A:ny person summoned as trustee may be adjudged 
~lfunabitant trustee by the court, though he was not then, and never had been 
of another an inhabitant of this state; and the writ may be made returna-
state may be bl . . hi h 'th th l' tiff .. 1 d adjudged e ill the county ill W C eI er e p am or prillClpa e-
trustee. fi d t 'd S 33 Maine, 414. en an resl e . . 
R. S., c. 119, . SEC. 13. If any supposed trustee comes illtO court at the 
§ 12; first term and submits himself to examination, on oath, after 
fe~s~~ ~s~s- having in writing declared that at the time of the service of the 
charged first trustee process upon him, he had not any goods, effects, or credits 
~~~a!~ 464. of the principal in his possession, he shall be entitled to his 
R. S,' c. h9, costs, as in civil actions where issue is joined for trial; and if 
§ 16, 17. adjudged a trustee, may deduct his costs from the amount in his 

hands. 
Disclosure to SEC. 14. The disclosure, when completed and subscribed by 
be sworn to. the trustee, shall be sworn to by him in open court, or before 
R. s., c. 119, some J'ustice of the peace. §l9. 
Lien for costs SEC. 15. Where any person is adjudged trustee for specific 
his ah~~~~~ in articles in his hands, he shall have a lien thereon for his costs; 
R. S., c. 119, and the officer, who disposes thereof on execution, shall pay the 
§ lB. trustee the amount due him for costs, and deduct it from the 

Proceedings 
against the 
principal, &c. 
R. S., c. 119, 
§ 20. 

Compensation 
if trustee 
IiI'es in an
other county. 
R. S., c. 119, 
§ 21. 

Liability of 
trustee for not 
appearing at 
the first term. 
R. S., c. 119, 
§ 22. 

amount of sale, and account to the creditor for the balance; the 
amount of such fees shall be indorsed on the execution by the 
clerk, and shall be evidence of the lien. 

SEC. 16. If all the persons summoned as trustees are dis
charged, or the suit against them is discontinued, the plaintiff 
shall not proceed against the principal defendant, unless there 
was sufficient personal service of the writ on him; but he may 
assume the defence of the suit. 

SEC. 17. When the trustee, at the time the writ was served 
on him, did not live in the county, where the writ is returnable, 
the court shall; in case of his discharge, allow him, in addition 
to his legal fee, a reasonable compensation for his time and ex
penses in appearing and defending. 

SEC. 18. If any person resident in the county in which the 
writ is returnable, is summoned, and neglects to appear and 
submit to examination at the return term, without reasonable 
excuse, he shall be liable for all costs afterwards arising in.,the 
suit, to be paid out of his own goods or estate, if judgme'nt is 
rendered for the plaintiff; unless paid out of th~ goods or ef

. fects in his hands belonging to the principal. 
Joint liability SEC. 19. When several trustees, resident in the county where 
for costs, &c. th t" di d 1 e ac IOn IS pen ng, are summoned an neg ect to appear, the 
R. S., c. 119, • d 
§ 23. JU gment for costs shall be rendered against them jointly. , 
Exception in 
fa ,or of trus
tees out of the 
county, &0. 

SEC. 20. Persons summoned as trustees, resident out of the 
county where the suit is pending, shall not be liable for any 
costs arising On the original process i and if the person summon-
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ed as trustee is out of the state, at the time the writ is served CID.P. 86. 
on him, and appears at the first term of the court after his re- R S 119 
turn, he shall be allowed for his costs and charges as if he had § u.·' c. , 

appeared a.t the return term. 
SEC. 21. When the plaintiff does not support his action, the If. the action' 

court shall award costs against him in favor of the principal, and ~eli:~3~~~sa~od 
in favor of the persons summoned as trustees severally, who ap- trustee. 

peared and submitted to examination on oath' and several R. S., c. 119, 
. . d' 1 ' § 25. executions shall Issue accor lllg y. 

SEC. 22. When a person summoned as trustee does not come No costs to 
into court and declare he had no property or credits of the trustee unless , . he appear. 
principal in his hands when the writ was served, and submit R. S., c.119, 

himself to examination on oath, the court shall not award costs § 26. 

in his favor,.though the suit is discontinued. 
SEC. 23. A person summoned as trustee, and then not living Trustee li-dn.g 

in the coun~y where t~e writ is ~e~urnabl~, sha~l not b.e requu'.ed ~~yO!p~Oe~~thy 
to appear ill person ill the orlglllal smt, or ill a smt on SClre attorney. 

facias' but he may appear by attorney and declare whether he 35 Maine, 156. 

h d ' d .no f h ..' l' h' h d h h R. S., c. 119, a any goo s or ellects 0 t e prillClpa ill IS an s, w en t e § 27. 

writ was served; and thereupon offer to submit himself to ex
amination on oath. 

SEC. 24. If the plaintiff proceeds no further, the deClaration Proceedings. 

shall be considered as true. r2~" c. 119, 

SEC. 25. But if he thinks proper to examine such supposed If plaintiff 
trustee on oath, the answers may be taken in the county in which thinl<s P!oper 

1 d II b ~ . d f h . d' . 1 to e"anune, t 18 trustee we s, e.lore a JU ge 0 t e supreme JU ICla court, &c. 

or a justice of tlie peace. R~ S., c. 119, 

SEC. 26. When a trustee has submitted himself to examina- b;:~losure, 
tion on oath iu court, his disclosure. may be sworn to before a how sworn to. 

J'udO'e of the court or a J'ustice of the peace' and beinD" filed in R. S., c. 119, 
'" , . '. '" § 30. 

court, shall have the same effect as if sworn to m open comt. 
SEC. 27. Wheu a person, duly summoned as trustee, neg- Trustee not 

lects to appear and answer to the suit, he shall be defaulted, and b~Pdee~:\~W~J~ 
adjudged trustee as alleged. R. S., c. 119, 

SEC. 28. If a person summoned admits that he has in his T§ 31. • 

h d d .no d' f h .. 1 . h rustee ma,· au s goo s, ellects, or cre ItS, 0 t e prmclpa, or WIS es to submit a state-
refer that question to the court upon the facts, he' may make 'a ment of facts 

d 1 · h f: h . 1 db' h' to the court. ec aratlOI). of suc acts as e deems materIa, an su mIt lm- R. S., c. 119, 
self thereupou to a further examination on. oath; and such decla- § 32. 

ration and further examination, if auy, shall be sworn to as before .. 
Provided Plamtiff may 

• prove other 
SEC. 29. The answers and statemeuts sworn to by a trustee fa,cts, ~c. _0 

1 11 b d d · . d 'd' h f: h . h 11 il 2" lIIaIlle /u. S la e eeme true ill eCl illg ow ar e IS c argea J e, unt .R. S., c. 119,/ 
the contrary is proved; but the plaintiff or trustee may allege §S3~. 31 § l' 

and prove auy facts, not stated or denied by the supposed trus- ~r~~fc;"a~ be'" 

tee, material in deciding that question. submitte~ to 

S 90.An t' f f: t .. h dd't' 1 court or Jurl-. EC. i.I • Y ques IOn 0 ac, al'lsmg upon suc a 1 IOna 29 :Maine, 485. 
allegations, may, by consent, be decided by the court, or submit- 3.5l1Iaine, 227. 

t d t . . h th t d' t . R. S., c. 119, e 0 a Jury m suc manner as e com' Irec s. § 3!. 

SEC. 31. All testimony relating to such additional allega- Te~timo!,¥ to 

tions shall be given by depositions taken and filed in the nsual N'. S.,":'l~rJ," 
mann~ §~ 

69 
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CHAP. 86. SEC. 32. When it appears by the answers of a trustee, that 
P . . any effects, goods, or credits in his hands are claimed by a third 

roceedings, if ., t f . t fr th ., 1 d bt trustee dis- person ill VIr ue 0 an asslgnmen 'om e prmClpa e or, or 
clo~e an . f in some other way, the court may permit such claimant, if he 
assIgnment 0 t If h 1 til' 
the. principal's sees cause, 0 appear. e does not appear vo un ar y, notIce 
claIm, &c. may be issued and served on him, as the court directs; and if he 
1 Greenl. 328. h b d 'tt d t t th 't f: 5 Greenl. 410. appears, e may e a ml e as a par y 0 e SUI so ar as re-
26 M<:ine,448. spects his title to the goods, effects, or credits in question; and 
~. "tf.~~eiN.°' may allege and prove any facts not stated or denied in the dis
§ 35, 36, 37,38. closure of the trustee; but if he does not appear in person or 

Principal de
fendant may 
be a mtness. 
R. s., c. 119, 
§a9. 

Form of judg
ment against 
principal and 
trUstee. 
R. S., c. 119, 
§ 41. 

Trustee may 
appear by 
consent, &c. 

. R. S., c. 119, 
§ 42. 

Executor or 
administrator 
liable as trus
tee, &c. 
19 Maine, 200. 
39 Maine, 402. 
R. S., c. 119, 
§ 43. 
1856, c. 259. 

by attorney, the assignment shall have no effect to defeat the 
plaintiff's attachment. 

SEC. 33. On the trial between the attaching creditor and 
such claimant, the principal defendant may be examined as a wit
ness for either party, if there is no other olJjection to his com
petency except his being a party to the original snit. 

SEC. 34. When the plaintift' recovers judgment against the 
principal, and there is any supposed trustee, who has not ap
peared and been discharged by disclosure or discontinuance of 
the suit against him, the court shall award judgment and execution 
against the goods, effects, and credits in his hands, as well as 
against the principa1, in the usual form. 

SEC. 35. If an agreement is entered on the docket between 
the plaintiff and supposed trustee, that he may appear at a sub
sequent term of the court, with all the advantages that he would 
have on appearing and answering at the first term, the same shall 
be allowed him by the court. 

SEC. 36. Any debt or legacy due from an executor or admin
istrator, and any goods, effects, and credits in his hands, as such, 
may be attached by trustee process. The amount, which a stock
holder of a corporation is liable to pay to a judgment creditor 
thereof, may be attached by a creditor of such judgment credi
itor by trustee process served on such stockholder at any time 
after the commencement of the judgment creditor's action against 
him, and before the rendition of judgment therein. 

If 
SEC. 37. If any person, summoned as a trustee in his own 

a person • h d' b'C h' d d b h l' !£C. dies, after be- ng t, leS eiOre t e JU gment recovere y t e p amtLU IS sat-
ingtrustee, &c. isfied, the goods, effects, and credits in his hands at the time of 
jt."tf.~i~ei{i,· attachment, shall remain bound thereby; and his executors or 
§ 44. administrators shall be liable therefor as if the writ had been 

If trustee dies 
before judg
ment, his ad
ministrator 
may be cited. 
R. S., c. 119, 
§ 45. 

Ifadminis
trator do not 
appear, judg
mentmay be 
rendered. 

originally served on them. . 
SEC. 38. If he dies before judgment in the original suit, his 

executor or administrator may appear voluntarily, or may be 
cited to appear as in case of the death of a defendant in a com
mon action; and the further proceedings shall then be conducted 
as if the executor or administrator had been originally summoned 
as trustee; except that the examination of the deceased, if any 
had been taken and "filed, shall have the same effect as if he were 
living. 

SEC. 39. If in such case the executor or administrator does 
not appear, the p]aintift', instead of suggesting the death of the 
deceased, may take judgment against him by default, or other-
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wise, as if he were living; and the executor ?r administrator CIilP. 86. 
shall pay, on the execution, the amount which he would have Ji-i--ug---
been liable to pay to the principal defendant; and he shall be § 46:' c. , 

thereby d~scharged from all demands on the part of the princi-
pal defendant in the suit for the amount so paid, as if he had 
been himself adjudged trustee. 

SEC. 40. If the executor or administrator in the case last If he does not 

mentioned does not voluntarily pay the amount in his hands, the ¥:J~~~~eissue. 
plaintiff may proceed by writ of scire facias, as if the judgment R. S., c. 119, 

in the first suit had been against him as trustee; but if he is dis- § 47. 
charged, he may recover costs or not at the discretion of the 
court. 

SEc. 41. If any person, against whom execution issues as Proceed~gs if 
trustee, is not living at the expiration of thirty days after final ~:..e t'f:b:~y 
judgment in the trustee suit, the demand, to be made by force of ~ays after 

the execution for continuing the attachment as provided in the ~df"en~'19 
seventy-third section, may be made on his executor or adminis- § 48:' c. , 

trator at any time within thirty days after his appointment; and 
shall have the same effect as if made within thirty days after the 
judgment. 

SEC. 42. When an executor or administrator is adjudged Manner of 

trustee on account of goods, effects, or credits in his hands or ~~:ugad~i~':
possession merely as executor or administrator, in a suit originally istyator is 

commenced against him as a trustee, or against the deceased, or ~~t~~~d 
in the original suit, or on a writ of scire facias, the execution R. S., c. 119, 

shall not be served on his own goods or estate, or on his person; § 49. 

but he shall be liable for the amount in his hands, in like manner 
and to the same extent only, as he would have been to the prin-
cipal defendant if there had been no trustee process. 

SEC. 43. If after final judgment against an executor or ad- Remedy on 
ministrator for any certain sum dne from him as trustee he neD'- his bond if he , b ne"lects to 
lects to pay it, the origin ttl plaintiff in the foreign attachment pay. 
shall have the same remedy for recovering the amount, either R: S. c. 119, 

upon a suggestion of waste or by a snit on the administration § nO. 

bond, as the principal defendant in the foreign attachment would 
have had upon a judgment recovered by himself for the same 
demand against the executor or administrator. 

SEC. 44. When any person snmmoned as trustee is bound Articles in 
to deliver to the principal defendant any specific articles he trustee's!tands , to be delivered 
shall deliver them, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to to officer. 

the officer holding the execution; and they shall be sold by the if ~aine'A290. 
officer, and the proceeds applied and accouuted for, as if they § 51. ., c. , 

had been taken on execntion in common form. 
SEC. 45. If the trustee neglects or refuses to deliver them, Remedy, if 

or sufficient to satisfy the execution, the judO'ment creditor may trustee refuses. 

h h· d . ~. 'db d . t' fr R. S. c. 119 ave IS reme y on a SCll'e .LaClaS, as proVl e III sec IOns om § 52. ' , 

sixty-seven to seventy-two inclusive of this chapter; and the 
debtor his remedy for an overplus belonging to him, as at com-
monlaw. 

SEC. 46. When by the terms of the contract between the Mode of set
trustee and the principal debtor any mode of ascertaininO' the tling the value, , bas between the 
value of the property to be delivered to the officer is pointed principal and 

trustee. 
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. CfLU>. 86. out, the officer shall, on the application of the trustee, notify the 
---,--- principal debtor previously to the delivery, that the value may 
R. s., c. 119, be thus ascertained, as far· as it may affect the performance of 
§ 53. d . 

If part only is 
taken, &c. 
R. S., c. 119, 
§ 54. 

the contract; an III other cases the value of the property, as 
between the principal and the trustee, shall be estimated and 
ascertained by the appraisal of three disinterested men, chosen, 
one by the trustee, one by the officer, and one by the principal, 
if he see cause; and if he neglects or refuses, by the officer; and 
they shall all be duly sworn to appraise the same, and the officer, 
justice, and appraisers, shall certify their doings on the execution. 

SEC. 47. When a part of such goods and articles is taken in 
execution as aforesaid, the trustee may deliver the residue to the 
principal, or tender it to him within thirty days after satisfaction 
of the execution, as he might have delivered the whole. 

Officer to ,e- SEC. 48. Any surplus money, remaining in the hands of the 
store surplus. officer after satisfying the execution and fees, shall be paid to 
fii:" c. 119, the princlpal, if within his precinct, if not, to the trustee. 
Trustee prc>- SEC. 49. When a judgment creditor has caused the debtor to 
~~:~~~nt be committed in execution, and afterwards discovers goods, ef
of the debtor. fects, or credits of the debtor, not attachable by the ordinary 
Effect ther,:of. process of law, he may have the benefit of the trustee process 
1 Greenl. IvS. lik th' d't if. . h' d ft h . f 13 :i\Iaine,420. e any 0 er cre 1 or, ,WIt III seven ays a er t e serVlCe 0 

f::'~7' 119, the process, he discharges the debtor from prison by a written 
v ,v • direction to the jailer, stating the reason therefor; but such dis-

charge shall not annul or affect the judgment. 
Proceeding:~, SEC. 50. When a trustee states in his disclosure that he had, 
if trustee <lis- t th t' th d h' . h' . closes property a e Ime e process was serve on 1m, In IS possesslOn, 
I1!0rtgaged to property not exempted by law from attachment, mortgaged, 
him. pledoO'ed, or delivered to him by the principal defendant to secure 
13 Maine, 42S. 
35 :i\Iaine, 57. the payment of a sum of money due to him, and that the princi-
f5S~" c. 119, pal defendant has an existing right to redeem it by payment 

thereof, the court or justice, before which the action is pending, 
shall order, that, on payment or tender of such money by the 
plaintiff to said trustee within such time as the court orders, 
and while the right of redemption exists, he shall deliver over 
the property to the officer serving the process, to be held and 
disposed of as if it had been attached on mesne process; and in 
default thereof, that he shall be charged as the trustee of the 
principal debtor. This order shall be entered on the records of 
the court or justice. 

On return of SEC. 51. On the return of the scire facias against such trus
~~~:s~ad~~~~_ tee, if it appears that the plaintiff has complied with the order 
mi~ed by court of the court or justice, and the trustee has refused or neglected 
~ J;r' 119 to comply therewith, the court or justice shall enter up judgment 
§ fi9:' c. , against him for the amount due and returned unsatisfied on the 

execution, if there appears to be in his hands such an amount of 
the property mortgaged over and above the sum due him; but if 
not, then for the amount of said property exceeding that sum, if 
any; and this amount of excess shall, on the trial of the scire 
facias, be determined by the court or jury. 

On disclosure, SEC. 52. If, by the disclosure, it appears that the property in 
trustee to de- the hands of the supposed trustees was mortgaged, pledged, or 
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subject to a lien to indemnify him against any liability, or to se- OHAP. 86. 
cure tbe performance of any contract or condition, and tbat the -.----

. . 1 d ~ d h ... h d . th t In-er property prmClpa e.Len ant as an e:nstmg l'lg t to re eem It, e cour to officer, &c. 

may order, that, upon the discbarge of such liability or perform- R. S., c. 119, 
ance of such contract or condition by the plaintiff, within such § 60. 

time as the court or justice orders, and while tbe right of re-
deeming exists, such trustee shall deliver over the property to 
the officer, to be by him held and disposed of as if it had been 
attacbed. 

SEC. 53. The officer, having sold on execution any personal Officer hanng 

property delivered to him in virtue of tbis chapter, after deduct. ~~~J':~gti~~, 
ing tbe fees and charges of sale, sball pay tbe plaintiff the sum t? pay plain

by him paid or tendered to the trustee, or applied in tbe per- tIff, &c. 1 9 

formance of such contract or condition, or discbarge of such lia- f6~" c. I, 
bility, and the interest from the time of such payment, tender, or 
application, to the time of sale; and so much of tbe residue, as 
is required therefor, he shall apply in satisfaction of the plain-
tiff's judgment, and pay the ba1ance, if any, to the debtor, first 
paying the trustee his costs accruing before the service of the 
scire facias, as provided in section thirteen. 

SEC. 54. Nothing contained in this cbapter shall prevent the .Trustee not 

trustee from selling the goods in his hands for the payment of Pfre\'entlel~ 
. . rom se lng 

the sum for which they were mortgaged, pledged, or otherWIse property 

liable, at any time before the amount due to him is paid or ten- mortgaged. 

dered as aforesaid, if the sale would be authorized by the terms f6~:' c. 119, 

of tbe contract between him and the principal defendant. 
SEC. 55. No person sball be adjudged trustee, Cases in "hich 

F-irst. -By reason of any neo'otiable bill draft note or other a person ?haU 
'" '" not be adJud"-

security drawn, accepted, made, or indorsed by him, except in ed trustee. 0 

the cases provided in the sixty-third section; 
Second.-By reason of any money or otber thing received or 

collected by bim as an officer, by force of a legal process in favor 
of the principal defendant in the trustee process, although it has 
been previously demanded of him by the defendant; 

Third.-By reason of any money in his hands as a public 
officer, and for which he is accountable to the principal de
fendant; 

FOll7'th.-By reason of any money or other thing due from 30 Maine, 38-1. 

him to the principal defendant, unless at the time of the service 
of the writ upon him, it is due absolutely and not on any con-
tingency; . 

Fifth. -By reason of any debt due from him on a judgment, 
while he is liable to an execution thereon; 

Sixth.-By reason of any amount due from him to the prin- 22'l\Iaine, 494. 

cipal defendant as wages for his personal labor, or that of his 36l\Iaine, 464 • 
. ~ . h'ldr ~ t' t d' th R. s. c. 119· wl.Le or mmor c I en, .Lor a lIDe no excee mg one mon next § 63. ' , 

preceding the service of the process; 1854, c. 85. 

Seventh . ...,.... Where service was made on him by leaving a copy, 
and before actual notice of such service or reasonable ground of 
belief that it was made, he paid the debt due to the principal 
defendant, or gave his negotiable security therefor. 
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CHAP. 86. SEC. 56. When an action is lJrought for the recovery of a 
demand, and the defendant is summoned as a trustee of the 

Effect, if de- l"ff th t' h 11 b t' d 't h d' 1 fendant in suit p allltl, e ac IOn s a e con lilue to aWaI t e lSC osure 
is summon~.?- -of the trustee, unless the court otherwise orders, and if the de-
ns trustee or .!' d t' d' d d h di I d h din plaintiff. ien an IS a ~u ge trustee, t e sc osure an t e procee gs 
R. S., c. 119, thereon may be given in evidence on the trial of the action be-
§ 13. tween the trustee and his creditor. 
Costs in such SEC. 57. If the amount disclosed is as large as the sum re-
cases. covered in the action, the trustee shall be liable to no costs after 
fi~'i5: ll~, the service of the trustee process upon him; otherwise, he shall 

be liable to legal costs. -
Proceedings, if SEC. 58. If, during the pendency of an action, the defend
defit7ndant dii ,?- ant is summoned as the trustee of the plaintiff, the first suit 
ac Ion pen ng . .. 
is summoned may nevertheless proceed so far as to ascertalll by a verdict or 
~~a!~~~e of otherwise, what sum, if any, is due from the defendant; but 
R. S., c. 119, the court may, on motion of the plaintiff in the trustee suit, con
§ 64. tinue it for judgment, until the termination of the trustee suit, 

If first suit is 
not continued 
and judgment 
rcndered, &c. 
R. S., c. 119, 
§ 65. 
If before final 
judgment is 
rendered, &c. 
R. S., c.119, 
§ 66. 

or until the attachment therein is dissolved by the discharge of 
the trustee, or satisfaction of the judgment otherwise. 

SEC. 59. If thefirst~uit is not continued, and judgment is 
rendered therein, the defendant shall not be.adjudged afterwards 
a trustee on account of the demand thus recovered against him, 
while he is liable to an execution thereon. 

SEC. 60. If, before final judgment is rendered in the :first 
suit, the defendant in that suit is adjudged trustee in the other 
and pays thereon the money demanded in the first suit, or any 
part of it, the fact shall be stated on the record of the first suit, 
and judgment therein shall be rendered for the costs due to the 
plaintiff and for such PaI't of the debt or damages, if any, as re
mains due and unpaid. 

Money, &c., SEC. 61. .Any money or other thing due absolutely, to the 
:~he~\~ttrus_ principal defendant, may be attached before it has become paya
tee process. ble; but the trustee shall not be compelled to payor deliver it 
fGf.·' c. 119, before the tinlC appointed therefor by the contract. 
Proceedings, if SEC. 62. If the person summoned as trustee, and liable for 
trustee does costs as provided in section eighteen, does not voluntarily pay 
not pay costs, ~ 

when liable. them, when demanded by the officer serving the execution, he 
R. 8., c. 119, shall state the fact in his return on the execution; and if it ap-

. § 68. pears by the return that they have not been paid by anyone, the 
court shall award execution against such trustee for the amount 
of such costs. 

Goods fraud- SEC. 63. If any alleged trustee has in his possession any 
~;~~y r::~;-be goods, effects, or credits of the principal defendant, which he 
held by trustee holds under a conveyance fmudulent and void as to the defend
::~Ies:. 'r6 ant's creditors, he may be adjudged a trustee on account thereof, 
2~ N::::: :iS5: although the principal defendant could not have maintained an 
35 J.Iaine, 328. action therefor acrainst him. 
R. S., c. 119, '" 
§ 69. SEC. 64. Every trustee shall be allowed to retain or deduct 
Trustee may out of the goods, effects, and credits in his hands, all his demands 
retain pay for • 
nny demand agallst the principal defendant, of which he could have availed 

-due him, &c. himself, if he had not been summoned as trustee, by way of set-
7 Greenl. 356. off on trial, 01'- by a set-off of judgments or executions between 
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himself and the principal defendant, except nnliquidated dam- CHAP. 86. 
ages for wrongs and injuries; and he shall be liable for the bal- R S Q 

ance only, after their mntnal demands are adjusted. § 70,"7~: ll., 
SEC. 65.. When a person is adjudged trustee on disclosure in Form of ~udg

the original suit, the amount. for which he is chargeable shall be ~~:e:~amst a 
fixed by the court, snbject to exceptions, and be ,conclnsive on R. S., c. 119, 
scire facias, nnless, for cause shown, an additional disclosure is § 72. 
allowed; bnt on defanlt, the amount need not be expressed in 
the judgment; and in all cases on scire facias, if he is adjudged 
trustee, the amount for which he is chargeable shall be expressed 
in the judgment. 

SEC. 66. If any alleged trustee is discharged, the judgment Discharge of 
shaU be no bar to an action bronght by the principal defendant :U:l~~n~rr 
ao-ainst him for the same demand. k"incipa]. 

'" SEC. 67. When a person adjudged a trustee in the original § 7:'" c.119, 
action does not, on demand of the officer holding the execution, Scire facias 
pay over and deliver to him the o'oods effects and credits in against trus
his hands, and the execution is returned unsatisfied, the plain- ~~e:M:aine, 60. 
tiff may sue out a writ of scire facias against such trustee, from R;. s., c. 119, 
the court or justice that rendered the judgment. to show cause § 14. 

why judgment and execution should not be awarded against him 
and his own goods and estate, for the sum remaining due on the 
judgment against thE! principal defendant. 

SEC. 68. Mter such writ has been duly served on him, if he Judgment on 
neglects to appear and answer thereto, he shall be defaulted; scire facias. 
and if he' was not duly, examined in the origiual suit, judgment r75~" c. 119, 
shall be rendered against him for the whole sum remaining due 
on the judgment against the principal defendant. 

SEC. 69. When all the defendants in a writ of scire facias When all de
are defaulted, not having been examined in the original suit, the ~e';}~,ili~d.tlre 
court may enter up joint or several judgments, as the case re- R. S., c. 119, 
quires, and issue execution in common form. § 76. 

SEC. 70. If any trustee, defaulted on the scire facias, was lftrnstee de
examined' in the original suit, judgment shall be rendered on fm;,lte1o.n 

• . . • SCIre Jacm.s, 
the facts stated ill hIS dIsclosure, or proved at the trial, for snch examined, &c. 
part of the goods, effects, and credits, for whi.ch he is charge- R§ ;. s., c. 119, 
able as trustee, as remain in his hands, if any, or so much there- 17. 

of as is then due and unsatisfied on the judgment against the 
principal defendant; but if it appears that such person paid and 
delivered the whole amount thereof on the execution issued on 
the original judgment, he shall not be liable for any costs on the 
scire facias. 

SEC. 71. If the trustee appears and answers to the scire Litlbility for 
f: . d t'· d· h .. I . t h b costs if dis-aClas, an was no examIne m t e orlgma Sill, e may e charged on 
examined as he mioM have been on the orio-iual suit ,. and if, on scire f!lcbs, 

'" '" ~ such ex?,mination, he appears not chargeable! the. court. shall 7 ~reen!. 129. 
render Judgment against him for costs only, if reSIdent ill the R;. s., c. 119, 
county where the original process was returnable; but if not § IS. 

resident in such county, he shall not payor recover any costs. 
SEC. 72. If he had been examined in the original suit, the ~! ex.nJ?lined 

t ·t . hi t b' . d . th ill orlgmal cour may perDll or reqUITe moe examme anew ill e suit, may be 
suit of scire facias; and he may then prove any matter proper examined 
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CHAP. 86. for his defence; and the court may enter such judgment, as law 
again on and justice require, upon the whole matter appearing on such 
scire facias. examination and trial. f7t' c. ll~, SEC. 73. When any person is adjudged a trustee, if the goods, 
Goods and effects, and credits in his hands, are not demanded of him by 
effects liablc to virtue of the execution within thirty days next after final judO'
another attach- h h 'f h . . . d' dO 
ment, &c. ment, t e attac ment 0 t em by the orlgmal process IS Issolve ; 
36 Maine, 307. and they are liable to another attachment as though the prior 
fiJo~" c. 119, attachment had not been made; but when the debt due from the 

trustee to the principal defendant is payable at a futme day, or 
specific property is in his hands which he is bound to deliver at 
a future day, the attachment shall continue until the expiration of 
thirty days after such debt is pay!).ble in money, or the property 
aforesaid is demanded of the trustee. 

If there is no 
second attach
ment, princi
pal may re
cover them. 
R. S., c. llD, 
§ 81. 
Demand, how 
made, if trus
tee is out of 
the 'state, &c. 
R. S., c. ll9, 
§ 82. 
1845, c. 136. 

SEC. 74. If there is no second attachment, the principal de
fendant in the suit may recover the goods, effects, and credits, 
if not so demanded, as .if they had not been attached. 

SEC. 75. When the officer holding the execution cannot find 
the trustee in the state, a copy of the execution may l)e left at 
his dwellinghouse, or last and usual place of abode, with notice 
to the trustee ~dorsed thereon, and signed by the officer, signi
fying that he is required to pay and deliver, towards satisfying 
s,uch execution, the goods, effects, and credits, for which he is lia
ble. When such trustee has. no such dwellinghouse or place of 
abode in this state, such copy and notice may be left at his dwell-
inghouse or place of abode without the state, or be delivered to 
him personally by the officer, or other person by his direction; 
and such notice in' either case shall be deemed a sufficient de
mand for all the purposes mentioned in the two preceding sec
tions. 

Effect of judg- SEC. 76. The judgment against any person as trustee shall 
ment against discharO'oe him from all demands by the principal defendant or 
trustee. 
R. S., c. ll9, his executors or administrators, for all goods,'effects and credits, 
{i 63, tH. paid, delivered, or accounted for by the trustee thereon; and if he 

Penalty if 
trustee dis
c~oses falsely. 
16 Maine, 433. 
R. S., c. 119, 
§ 85. 

Trustee ex
empt from 
costs in cer
tain caseSa 

is afterward sued for the same by the defendant or his executors 
or administrators, such judgments, and disposition of the goods, 
effects, and credits as above stated, being proved, shall be a bar 
to the action for the amount so paid or delivered by him. 

SEC. 77. If any 'person sum~oned as a trustee, upon his ex
amination willfully and knowingly answers falsely, he shall be 
deemed guilty of perjury; and shall pay to the plaintiff in the 
suit so much of the judgment recovered against the principal 
defendant as remains unsatisfied, with interest and costs, to be 
recovered in an action on the case. 

SEC. 78. If any person summoned as a trustee is prevented 
from appearing in the original suit by absence from the state, 
or any other reason deemed sufficient by the court, and a default 

f6B~" c. 119, is entered against him, he shall not be liable for any costs on 
the scire facias; but, on his disclosure, the court may allow him 
his reasonable costs and charges, to be retained or recovered as 
if he had appeared in the original suit. 
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SEC. 79. In all cases under the trustee' process in the su- CHAP. 86. 

preme ju.d~dal comt, .wher~ exc~ptions are. ta}r~n to the ruling In case of 
and deCISIOn of a smgle Judge as to the liabilIty of the trustee exceptions, 

to. be chaI:ged, the whole case may be re-examined. anq deter- ~~~l~~~~~e:s:_ 
mmed by the law comt, and remanded for fmther dIsclosures or amined, &c. 

other proceedings, as the comt thinks justice requires. 1849, c. lli. 

TRUSTEE PROCESS IN JUSTICE COURTS. 

SEC. 80. When a trustee process is issued by a municipal or Form and ser- , 
police court or a J'ustice of the peace, the writ shall be in the Tice of ~stee 

• • • • process ~or 
form now m use, and may contam a dll'ection to attach property justice courts. 

of the principal in his own hands, as well as in the hands of the ~ ~~~~b.~:m
person named as trustee, and be served as a trustee process is- 12 Naine, 17. 

sued by a judicial court, seven days before the return day; and r8?'8~' 119, 

shall be brought in the county where either of' the supposed " 
trustees resides; and if not so brought, it shall be dismissed and 
the trustees recover their costs. 

SEC. 81. When the person summoned does not appear and Defaultiftrus

answer to the suit, he shall be defaulted, adjudged trustee, and ;~~~~:.s not 

be liable to costs on scire facias; if he appears at the return day Costs. 

and submits himself t? an examination o?- oat~ and is discharged, rs~'98; Ji,992. 
he shall be allowed hIS legal costs; but if he IS charged, he may 
retain the amount of his costs; and when the plaintiff discon-

. tinues his suit against him or the principal, he shall be allowed 
his costs. 

SEC. 82. All subsequent proceedings in such causes shall be Subsequent 

had, as is prescribed in this chapter in trustee processes in the bt~~~~g~'f 
supreme judicial court, varying forms as circumstances require; tru~tee, b&C. 

but when, in a trustee process before such court or justice the R. s., c. 119, 

debt recovered against the principal is less than :five dollars, the § 93, 94. . 

trustee shall be discharged, unless the judgment is so reduced by . 
means of a set-off filed in the case. 

SEC. 83. If after a judgment is rendered in such trustee pro- How execution 
cess, th!3 principal defendant or trustee removes out of the county shall issue, &c. 
. h' h 't d d h t . ti· R S c. 119 m W IC I was ren ere ,suc cour or JUs ce may Issue execu- § 95.:' , 

·tion against either, directed to the proper officer of any other 
county where he is supposed to reside. 

SEC. 84. When an action is brought against a trustee in a ProceedinO"s, if 

county where he resides, but where neither the plaintiff nor de- ~s~els:s
fendant resides,. and the trustee is discharged, or the action ~.a~~e c: 11~' 
discontinued as to him, the action shall still proceed if there was § 96. ' , 

legal service on the principal defendant, unless it appears, by 
plea in abatement, that the trustee was collusively included in 
the writ for the purpose of giving the court in such county juris-
diction. 

70 
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